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The Open Road

What is your winter transportation?
The Cayenne S Transsyberia will be available spring 2009.
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Published Monthly by the
Mid–Ohio Region,
Porsche Club of America

Editor
Tom Stein
12456 Roesta Ln.
Baltimore, Ohio 43105

Hello Fellow Club Members,
I got a realy late start on the newsletter
this month because I was out of town for the
Indianapolis MotoGP and then came back to Ohio
only to be without power for nearly a week and my
cable modem (internet) took even longer to be
restored. Oh well, it happens; right?
So I got an unplanned opportunity to replace the
water pump on my Boxster the other day. I feel like
this car has the same issues as the 944’s (replace
the water pump every 30k miles) since I did not
even get 30k out of the last two water pumps.
Maybe it’s all that high speed driving I do, to and
fro work every day. haha I did the work myself
and it honestly was not a difficult job, so I will just
chock it up to another reason to pull the engine
covers off and check everything out “under the
hood.”
I recently joined N.A.S.A. to prepare for next year
running in the 944 cup; so I ‘have’ to get my tail in
gear and get that car of mine running again. Sure,
I keep talking about it but when I go out to the
garage I always seem to find other things to work
on.
For those of you who ride two wheels, I recently
got a days’ worth of track time on my racebike at
Putnam Park and it a hoot. I don’t think I will ever
own a car with the acceleration of a racebike; until
I can finally afford that Carrera GT or Bat
mobile(with the rocket booster) !
See ya next month...
Your Editor,
Tom

(614) 975-6789
tom_stein@juno.com

Membership
Tom & Ginny Barry
3350 Polley Road
Columbus OH 43221-4704
(614) 850–9107
email: MORPCA@columbus.rr.com

Die Offene Strasse is the official Publication
of the Mid Ohio Region, Porsche Club of
America. Statements and opinions within are
those of the authors and do not necessarily represent the official position of MOR or PCA.
Permission to Reprint any material herein is
granted, provided full credit is given to Die
Offene Strasse and the Author.
Contributions to the newsletter are encouraged and should be in the hands of the editor
by the 10th of each month for the following
month’s issue
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MORPCA Monthly Board Meeting
August 6, 2008
Attending: Dick Snyder, Gerhard Hillmann, Bob Heinzerling, Brian Peterson, Dave Hayden, Ron Carr, Milton
Scott, Dave Wenger, Debra Wenger, Betsy MacDonell, Mike Stoner, Tom Barry, Frank Todaro, Karen and Jay
Koehler.
Submitted by Betsy MacDonell, Secretary
The meeting started promptly at 7:03pm and Dave passed around copies of the minutes that missed inclusion in
DOS last month. The minutes were approved as written by Mike and Brian making the motions.
The correspondence department consisted of Dave summarizing his assessment of the financial state of the club.
The club can no longer do business as it has in the past with regards to marketing the events, especially the ones
that have kept the club in the black. These are difficult times for the club because of declining enrollment in our
Driving Events. There is a lot of competition (NASA and other PCA clubs) for the shrinking number of
entrants. Brian Peterson will head up a committee that will help to market the events that have deposit money at
risk. He will need the dates in order to establish an action plan that will also include sponsorship pitches. Tom
Barry mentioned that idea of sharing an event with another region such as OVR or the New Jersey/Potomac
region that has expressed interest in our Mid-Ohio dates. Moving on to other topics; Jay Koehler will head up
the effort to elect new officers for the 2009 season. Betsy MacDonell will work on getting the cache of
Porsches posters to various venues (including the annual meeting) in an effort to make some money for the club.
Treasurer’s Report:
Mike Stoner reported that there is a $56K balance in the MORPCA account to date. He estimates that the club
is on track to lose about 10K this year at this point. The August DE event is a big variable for making or losing
club money. Dave Hayden reported a small profit at the Putnam Park Driving Event which helps the situation
slightly. The charities contribution is at risk because the club needs money for track deposits early in the year.
Driving Events:
Dave Hayden reported that the Putnam DE had about 5 to 7 less participants than last year. Marsha aggressively
marketed the extra tee shirts to help offset the loss. Dave Wenger reported that the Westerville North High
School Autocross event was a success with about 18 drivers (7 Porsches). Everyone had a good time and there
were 9 runs per driver. They used the old timing equipment because the “new” equipment manufacturer has had
some problems making it a fixed hard wired device. The event made about $150. Dave announced that there
will be an IRAC planning meeting in January. He mentioned that the Columbus Motor Speedway may become
a site for next year. The next IRAC event is in Toledo at Owens College. The August Mid-Ohio DE has about
45 people registered to date. Jake Kent (chairman) has whittled the expenses down to the bone for the event (no
tee shirt or dinner) and hopes to break even. Dave Hayden has been in contact with the new Bluegrass Track
organizers and is planning a trip to see the facility on the 15th of August. The initial schedule for the track is
being formulated for 2009. Dave was able to secure October 17 &18 for a MORPCA Driver’s Education event.
The track organization needs a $500 deposit to hold the date. A motion to pay the refundable deposit was made
by Mike and seconded by Brian. The motion passed. The contract will need extensive review to make sure the
“extra’s” are priced out so to minimize hidden charges. Dave told the board that the Driving Events Chair John
Peecook will be resigning at the end of this year.

Continued on page 6
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Continued from page 5
Membership:
Tom Barry presented the membership report with news that the club has dropped below 800 members. The new
total shows 794 but Tom knows of 4 that are in the pipeline.
Social:
Gerhard Hillmann reported that the Margaritaville Party was cancelled due to low interest. The fact that it was
not listed on the social calendar in last two issues of DOS could very well be a factor. A Sunday brunch idea is
brewing for Du Amici either on November 9th or16th. Since it falls so close to the Annual meeting, the Porsche
posters could be showcased to pique interest for purchase. The upcoming events are: September Pig Roast at
Scott Klabunde’s house in the Hocking Hills (same as last year) and on October 18th a “covered bridges” and
fall color drive & dine event that Dave Hayden will facilitate.
Website:
Brian Peterson continues to ask for contributions to the site, either pictures or stories. Ron Carr gets the prize
for sending in the most to the site of late with his Parade stuff.
Concurs:
Milton Scott happily reported that the Porsches to Oxford event had about 395 cars attend the weekend. The
event organizers had to block off several additional streets to accommodate the hardware. There were several
noteworthy cars in attendance including an original 904 and a Carrera GT. Dave and Marsha participated in the
gimmick rally event and took first place. They reported that it was a blast and hope to do another. The Arthritis
Foundation Car Show was reasonably well attended with 75 cars registered. There was some rain during the
event which sent some cars home early. There will be a German Auto Show on September 14th at the Germania
Club in German Village. A prize for the best Porsche will be awarded.
Newsletter:
Dave Hayden asked if anyone else received multiple copies of DOS this month. He did and will try to figure
out why. Tom Stein has requested for some help with the newsletter. Please send articles his way to make the
newsletter worthwhile.
Roundtable:
Frank Todaro tells everyone that he is looking forward to the new Bluegrass Track.
Gerhard would love to see more participation at social events.
Milton reports that the Palmetto (South Carolina) Region is hosting a Tail of the Dragon event some weekend in
early fall.
Tom thinks a cosponsored driving event with OVR at the new Bluegrass Track would be a good way to spread
the risk. He also said that the Fall Festival (Escape) will be held in Dayton next year. The dates will be October
1st through 4th and the theme will be Escape to the Home of Aviation.
Dave would like to commit MORPCA to some part of the Escape weekend since it is so close to our region.
Dave would also like to offer 3 DE tuitions to Byers employees because they have been so generous with tech
sessions and pre-race parties with our club members. He will follow up with Brian on the details.
The meeting adjourned at 9:11pm (really). The next meeting will be held at King Avenue Five at 7pm. Plan to
meet for dinner around 6pm.
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Dear MORPCA members,
As the driving season begins to wind down, the members of the board are starting to lay plans for next year.
Part of that process is to interject “new blood” into the board and the committees. History has shown that our
club benefits from constantly renewed leadership.
This is where you can come in. We are looking for members that are willing to participate in the planning and
execution of our many our functions as a member of the board.
Have you considered becoming a board member? It is a fun way of helping steer the club into new and exciting
possibilities
Worried about not being qualified?
Don’t be. If you’ve ever wondered why the club does (or doesn’t) do something, then your qualified. All it
takes is a small commitment to participate.
And did I mention that it is fun? While becoming a board member does necessarily take some small amount of
time and effort; it is always coupled with having fun. The board meets once a month and is usually accompanied by dinner at one of our local restaurants. So while we do have a meeting, it is also a social event.
Becoming a Board member not your cup if tea? How about trying your hand at becoming a committee chair?
Do you like to learn and expand your experiences? My time as a committee chair and now as Vice President has
been fantastic. I have learned so much about the club, the car, and about myself while serving in these roles. It
truly has been an educational experience.
If you are interested in becoming a board member, please contact me at koehlerjk@gmail.com. If interested in
becoming a committee chair, or a volunteer at one of our functions just let anyone on the board know of your
interest. We will point you in the right direction
As I saw on another region’s website, “If you play - You work; and you work so your friends can play.”
Thanks for your continued interest in our club
Sincerely,
Jay Koehler
Vice President
Mid-Ohio Porsche Club
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If your email
address has
OFFICIAL BALLOTchanged, please
contact Ginny or
Tom Barry to update the change
with PCA.
MORPCA@columbus.rr.com

Remember, you can always
visit www.morpca.org
for the lastest club news.

Pig-Nic photo’s courtesy of Steve Grumbach
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Dont Miss the
Annual MORPCA Chili and Dessert Cook-Off!!
October 25, 2008
3:00 pm-4:00pm Driving Tour
4:00pm Chili Cook-off
Cook up your favorite chili or dessert and join us for a
fun casual pre-game afternoon! Try them all: white
chili, venison chili, mild, medium and hot!!! The game
will be on later and the garages will be warm and dry!
This event is hosted by Ron Thomas and Diana Spires.
Take this rare opportunity to view Ron’s private collection of 25 Porsches from 1956 to 2008, and talk shop
with other Porsche enthusiasts!
We will start at 3:00 with a one hour driving tour
around the local area. Please bring your favorite chili
or dessert. If that doesnt work, please send $10 per
person.
Prizes will be awarded for best chili and dessert.
(BYOB)
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Event Address:
Just 7 minutes north of Polaris Parkway
Ron Thomas
5776 Summerwood Crossing
Galena, OH 43021

R.S.V.P.

By Tuesday, October 21
Gerhard Hillmann
121 S. State St.
Westerville OH 43081
Morpcasocial@yahoo.com
Name:____________________________
Email:____________________________
I am bringing:

ChiliDessert
OR
$10 per person

I am / am NOT going on the driving tour.
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IRAC 3 - PERRYSBURG, OH
The IRAC 3 Autocross took place on a very cool August 10, 2008 at Owens Community College in Perrysburg,
OH. It was cool enough that more than one MOR driver had to put the heater on during the early morning trip
up from central Ohio.
Although the temperatures were cool, the course was hot. The Toledo group did a great job with the course
layout and predictably, provided a very fast course. The first few runs had everyone talking about how slippery
the course was, but as the afternoon wore on, the temperatures warmed up, the rubber laid down and the times
fell.
DE drivers take note: If you have been thinking about autocrossing, this could be your event. It is a very open
autocross with few cones and lots of speed. Mark your calendar for next year’s event.
MOR was again well represented with first place finishes by Jim Rybak in P2, Dave Wenger in P3, Jeff Dupler
in P4, Mike Tepley in P7, Mark Onosko in M and Cindy Onosko taking the M Ladies.
With 20 Porsches and 2 X cars competing, Mark Onosko also claimed FTD and his wife Cindy claimed
women’s FTD. (If trying to beat one Onosko wasn’t hard enough, now there are two.)
The Owens facility is especially nice since they open the building up to the autocrossers, allowing us to use
permanent bathrooms and vending machines. A big thanks goes out to MVR for hosting a great event.
And lest we forget, the “Good Timing Award” goes out to MOR’s Jim Rybak who took out the timing equipment
on the last run of the day. Question of the event: How many PCA members does it take to unload a Porsche off a
trailer without the proper ramps? (Hint: It’s a lot)
Another event with lots of excitement, a nice facility and great folks, be sure to come out and give an autocross
a try. Remember what Ferry Porsche said (or at least thought), “We put that redline on the tach for a reason, it’s
good for the soul to get there and it blows the spiders out.”
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The first thing most drivers noticed upon pulling into the Hartville Market Place for the IRAC IV Autocross on
August 24, 2008 was the length of the course. The Market Place is a large indoor facility with parking lots on all
4 sides. The Eastern Buckeye Region made good use of all the space laying out the course on 3 sides of the
building for the 43 cars registered to run. Many drivers were seen carrying water as they walked the course; it
was that long.
There may be a trend here emerging on the IRAC circuit since this course was extremely fast not unlike the
previous event in Toledo. The course was very spread out and defined by just a limited number of cones which
gave the drivers quite a lot of room for experimenting with various lines through the course.
Probably the most notable section was the long slightly downhill run that was a series of switchbacks with gates
every 75 to 100 feet. This section provided the most entertainment for the spectators and drivers as well, as rev
limiters and pop-off valves could be heard as cars flew through this area. This section was ended by a 90-degree
turn, which depending on how good your line was through it launched you into a high-speed slalom.
MOR drivers who won their respective classes were Mark Onosko in M Class, Cindy Onosko in M Ladies and
Mike Tepley in P7.
Other notable cars were the RX 8 that took the overall by about a full second and a rather unusual vehicle
labeled the Darth Vader. The Vader was a little bigger than a go-cart and quite a bit smaller than a car. It was
powered by a 3-cylinder snowmobile engine, with slicks, a three tiered wing and ground effects. While there
was some discussion over its classification it did do a great job of cleaning up some gravel that was on the
course in a few sections. It was also quite spectacular to see run, it beat the fastest car by almost 10 seconds.
The day started our quite warm and slow. The timing equipment was giving the host club fits, possibly because
of the heat, and there were quite a few delays during the first runs of the two run groups. As the day wore on,
rain clouds appeared and the intensity rose dramatically as cars not only raced the course but the eminent
rainfall. Many cars were heard spinning through the aforementioned switch back section as the pressure increased for fast times. The rain, thankfully, held off until the award ceremony.
Another big event will go down in IRAC history now and a big thanks goes our to the Eastern Buckeye region
for a good autocross. Remember your Porsche always looks better at speed and there were some beautiful
Porsches at this event so come out and autocross with us.
One final note: As the rear fenders swelled on the back of 911 turbos for the ever wider tires, a little known
statement was possibly uttered by Ferry Porsche (and often attributed to rappers) as he viewed the rear of the
car: “ Baby’s got back.”
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Pig-Nic photo
courtesy of
Steve Grumbach
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Pig-Nic photo
courtesy of
Steve Grumbach
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Calendar of Mid-Ohio Events
Tuesday

Sept 30

Wednesday October 1
Saturday
October 25

2008 Events !
September
All Day Waterford Hills DE

October
7:00pm Board Mtg @ King Ave 5
3:00pm Chili Cookoff & driving tour in Galena Ohio

November
Wednesday November 5 7:00pm Board Mtg @ King Ave 5
Saturday
November 8 10am track events committee meeting (location=tbd)

Saturday

Dec 6

December
6:00pm MORPCA Holiday Party @ LaScalla - Dublin
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PORSCHES2OXFORD ATTRACTS 390 CARS
By Chris Rieman
It’s 6:00 a.m. on Saturday July 26,, 2008…and the sun is just beginning to reflect off the quaint
brick streets of uptown Oxford, Ohio. Soon the early morning silence would be broken by the unique
sound of hundreds of German engines — as Porsches of all models, years, and colors invade this
unique college town (the home of Miami University) located in the southwest corner of Ohio.
By 6:15 a.m., there are already more than seventy cars parked in place. Porsches2Oxford (P2O)
has officially begun. Among the early arrivals are a yellow Carrera GT, a 1964 904 GT, a (real) 1973
911 RS, a 914/6, a soft-windowed 912 targa, and a Porsche tractor. Before it was all over, 390
Porsches from 17 states and Canada were spread out over an eight block area – representing a 54%
increase over 2007!
P2O Chairperson Brice Kadel said, “Those of us now working with P2O weren’t smart enough to
create this event…but we did understand that the formula was a real winner. Our goal from the
beginning has been to host a one day Porsche party – one at which folks have such a good time that
they tell their friends and come back year after year.”
The unique uptown Oxford venue is perfect for a car event. With restaurants and watering holes
for every taste and budget, great shopping, spacious green spaces coupled with fountains, numerous
hotels and motels within walking distance, and a permanent band shell that serves as event headquarters, it’s the perfect combination to welcome Porsche-lovers of all ages. Kadel added, “We
realize that this unique uptown location is a very important part of the success of P2O. We’re lucky to
have found such a great location. Without the assistance of Diana Durr, the Executive Director of the
Oxford Visitor’s Bureau, we’d probably be trying to host this event out in the middle of a cornfield.”
So, what do people do from 6:00 in the morning until 4:30 in the afternoon? Well, they catch up
with old friends, make new friends, eat, drink, look at cars, talk cars, buy products from the Griot’s
Garage and Beechmont Porsche booths, attend informative seminars, vote for their ten favorite cars,
and win more than $3500 worth of great door prizes. Along the way, they can see a lot of great
Porsches. Three hundred ninety of them to be exact.
Chris Rieman who handles marketing for P2O said, “We really don’t do a lot more than provide a
great location. With restaurants for every taste and pocketbook, plenty of local lodging, and a very
helpful staff at the Oxford Visitors Bureau; all we have to do is get the word out. From there, those
who come seem to create their own good time.”
What helps makes this event different is that it is a ‘non-profit’ event. All proceeds from attendees
and sponsors are re-invested back into the event in the form of great door prizes (one in every five
cars drives home with a prize). For only a $20 per car entry fee, attendees get an event T-shirt and
poster, and a goodie bag full of great stuff.
For those attending, the beauty of Porsche2Oxford is that it can be a one day event or a full
weekend excursion – with some attendees spending Friday and/or Saturday nights — while others
make the drive to Oxford and back home again all in the same day.
Many of those who arrive Friday tour the scenic 15,000 student campus and then scout out the
downtown area for a prime parking space for early the next morning. A Friday night gathering of those
who come early always takes place in one of the local eateries and this year was attended by more
than 150 early arrivals.

Continued on page 20
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Continued from page 19
When the awards ceremony begins at 3:30 p.m., there are more than 1000 Porsche-lovers surrounding the band-stand area. Trophies made from bricks (a symbol of the brick streets of Oxford)
are given to the thirty-five cars that have gotten the most votes in the People’s Choice balloting.
Unlike a stiff concours where cars are painstakingly gone over with a fine tooth comb, P2O lets
attendees vote for their favorite cars based on any criteria they choose.
Diana Durr of the Oxford Visitors Bureau commented, “When we were first approached four years
ago about hosting P2O, we thought they were dreaming when they said they hoped to have 500 cars
here in 2009. Now, it looks like that is a real possibility. It says a lot for all the hard work that the P2O
committee does to make it all happen. Their attention to detail as well as their goal to continually
exceed the expectations of both their attendees and sponsors is paying big dividends. Folks return
year after year and bring their friends. A Porsche-person can’t help but have a great time. It truly is a
‘casual Porsche party’”.
Always wishing to give something back to the community, this year P2O attendees raised $750 for
the American Cancer Society through the sale of 50/50 tickets. Rieman said, “We felt it important to
honor the contributions of MaryLynn Roe and Dale Knack – who both have been a big part of the
success of this event.”
In 2009, Porsches2Oxford will take place on Saturday July 25th. For more information or to preregister, please visit the P2O website at: www.porsches2oxford.com.
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Plan on attending the
Annual MORPCA Holiday Party 2008!!!
December 6, 2008 at 6:00 pm
LaScala Italian Bistro
4199 West Dublin-Granville Road
Dublin, Ohio 43017
www.lascalaitalianbistro.com

Mark your calendars now for an evening at LaScala Italian Bistro and
the MORPCA Holiday Party! Cocktails (cash bar) and light hors
d’oeuvres begin at 6:00, with dinner to follow at 7:00. The main menu
includes Baked Salmon, Chicken Picatta and LaScalas famous Lasagna
served family style. Dessert includes Cheesecake with Strawberries
and Tiramisu. Celebrate the holidays and enjoy an evening with your
Porsche club friends.

$40 per person.

(Guests are welcome)

Please RSVP with payment by December 1st to:
Gerhard Hillmann
121 S. State Street
Westerville, Ohio 43081
614 794-3899
morpcasocial@yahoo.com
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The August DE
Uneventful. That’s the best thing you can say about this years’ August DE.
Completely uneventful.
No tornadoes, no 100 year rain storms, no flooded track, and no on track incidents.
The instructors were excellent, the students were enthusiastic, and the weather was as perfect as it gets. Rain
meister my butt. The thought of being wet, with Miatas and 914s hunting me down and giving me fits is not my
idea of a good time. MidOhio is just beautiful in the sun, and the absolute pits in the rain.
Did I mention the weather was perfect this year?
Not that there weren’t the usual group of characters for your entertainment.
How about an instructor that brought a Hertz rental Corvette for the DE. How cool is that? He spent the event
trying not to chunk the tires and save enough brake pad life to get back to the airport. Why he even had the
foresight to remove the tags so he wouldn’t wind up on You-Tube.
Then there was Jet. I think he drove more cars in two days than a parking lot attendant at Princess Stephanie’s’
coming out party.
Special thanks have to go to the people who helped with the event. Don Schmidt and Dave Hayden who have
helped every day of every event, Bob and Lori Bryant and Frank Tadaro at pit entrance, Pat Meyer and Belinda
Tadaro at registration, Jim Rybak, Bob Heinzerling, Ken Bigham, and John Brandt who do all of the tech as well
as instruct, and of course Ruth Kent who put in lots of time and effort as registrar. Not to mention putting up
with the chairman. I’m sure I forgot someone.
The most important of all are the 9 people who tried this for the first time. They are the future. Performance cars
in general and Porsches in particular are meant to be driven. If you have never participated in a Driver Ed
program, you owe it to yourself and your car to do so. You will learn things you would never consider in every
day driving.
Mid Ohio region will host four Driver Ed events next year so there is ample opportunity. Of course the one in
August is the best.
At the end of two days you’ll be smarter, safer, and better looking. Well, maybe two out of three.
See you next year,
Jake
Jake Kent, Event Chairman August DE
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1-800-563-5016
45 Minutes East of Dayton, On
OLD Route 35 or 3 1/2 miles West
of I-71, Exit # 65

“PULL YOUR PORSCHE
IN STYLE”

Model #3110- All Aluminum Open Car
Hauler, Torsion Axles, Electric Brakes,
Removable Fenders, 6’ Ramps

STOP

Hours: Monday - Friday
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday - 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Model# 4926- All Aluminum Enclosed Car
Hauler, Torsion Axles, Electric Brakes,
Rear Ramp

And Check Us Out At: www.cctrailers.com
Full Photo Listing of Our Car-Utility-Cargo-Horse-Flatbeds
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Mid Ohio PCA gets representation at Lime Rock !
MORPCA Member Tal Burkett of Prospect Ohio made the 10 hour journey to Lime Rock Race
Track in Connecticut to attend the Rolex Vintage Race and Festival over the Labor Day Weekend.
Tal entered his original white1983 928s in the Concours d’Elegeance competitor, in fact, the
only 928 being judged in the field. Although no podium finish was obtained, the car earned a
respectable 96 point judging total in a field of outstanding automotive examples. (FYI, the red
D’Tomaso Pantera parked next to Tal in the picture took 3rd place, a testimony to the high
level of competition at the meet.)
According to Tal, the weekend included time trials and sorting on Friday and Saturday, with
the Concours being held on Sunday. As many of you may know, there is no racing allowed on
Sunday at Lime Rock. The actual races were held on Labor Day with incredible cars, superb
weather with outstanding hospitality by track officials, participants and spectators.
Tal said more pictures will be posted on Flickr in the very near future.
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Photos courtesy of Tal Burkett
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Photos courtesy of Tal Burkett
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My love of Porsches began a long time ago when at the age of 25 I purchased my first Porsche, a
1970 911-T. I joined PCA not long after that and over the years ran many autocrosses and Club
events of all kinds.
My first experience with Parades came in 1972 at the Porsche Parade at the Playboy Club resort in
Lake Geneva Wisconsin. That was for me a perfect location because I was single at the time. We
had lots of fun that week. The autocross was on a drag strip and a driver school was on Blackhawk
Farms raceway. We had a TSD ralley in which I became the unfortunate victim of an accident caused
by another 911 rearending me at a Stop Sign. So I drove home with a broken car. However all was
not lost as I did take a trophy in the autocross.
The second Parade I attended, again , still single was at the Pocono Mountain Resort in 1974. The
autocross was on the trioval speedway. It was an extremely fast track . The pace lap was at 70mph. I
also trophied in the autocross, but not without a lot of trepidation. More than one car hit the retaining
walls that surrounded the track. It was a fun week in which a golf tournament was also part of the
itinerary.
Over the next few years I still remainded a member of PCA , but not able to participate in their activities as much as I did. I got married in “76 and Carole and I started a family, son Chris, and our
daughter Steph. They logged many miles in the back seat of the 911. They are grown now and
through college , both married and one grandaugter, Hailey from Chris & Crystal. We became empty
nesters at last.
In December 2000 I moved up 30 model years by purchasing a 1999 996 911 carrera coupe. Having
a newer 911 with all the creature comforts was great and something very comforting( our bodies do
age a bit even though we don’t want to admit it). So , now with a new car I was ready to start participating in the club events again. However, I neglected to say Carole and I were owners of the Medicine Shoppe Pharmacy in Zanesville, Ohio. for 17 years and of those years very little time was
availabe for vacations. So our schedule rulled out attendance at a Parade for a long time.
In 2007 I merged with Rite Aid Pharmacies in Zanesville and became a pharmacist manager with
them , which included four weeks paid vacation. Wow, I hadn’t had a paid vacation in 17 years. So
the first thing I did was sign us up for Charlotte.
We arrived at the Westin Hotel on Sunday afternoon, because I had to work all day on Saturday the
day before. It was the first time we had the Blue Streak on an extended trip. It was so much fun to
drive the 911 down there. After checking in at the Westin, I had to hurry up and get registered and
teched. In the flurry of activity I forgot where I parked my car in the underground garrage. I was
getting stressed , cause I could not locate my car. I thought about asking any person I saw if they had
seen a blue 911 parked anywhere, Da, its a Porsche Parade , every car down there was a Porsche ,
so that plan canned. Eventually I located my car and got to tech one minute before closing. Phew,
things got a little tense. Oh by the way, upon our arrival in the parking garage another 911 pulled up in
the next space. I said hi , he said hi, I asked if he had just come from the concour and he said yes.
Then he asked me if anyone had come with me on the trip. I thought “Wy would he care” so anyway I
said , yes my wife came with me and he said “Make sure she is careful opening up the door of your
car” Can you imagine that, like Carole would open it up giving him a big old ding to take back home. I
always thought concour people were a little different , but that comment was unnessary.
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On Monday we did the gimmick ralley. Having never done this before we were both a little apprehensive . We went to the Contitental main headquarters for staging the ralley. We were given our instructions and off we went for four hours of driving . If you have never done one, it is a lot of fun. We did
not place very well in the event , but it didn’t matter, we had fun and met some really nice people.
On Tuesday we had an easy day opting out of the Nascar Garage Tour, and decided to tour the
countryside. We went to a botanical gardens near Charlotte that was beautiful. We walked around
downtown Charlotte Tuesday night and found a fantastic restaurant for dinner(Ruth-Chris). The
manager came up to us and asked if we were part of the Porsche Parade. He is also a 993 911
owner. Small world huh.
Wednesday was autocross day and boy did it start early. We were at Lowes Speedway at 5:45AM, for
a course walkthru at 6:00am to 7:00am with timed runs starting at 8:00am. As is usually the case with
autocrosses there were some delays, but once things got rolling it went pretty fast. We were devided
into run groups and would take all three runs, one after the other , and then go to impound in case
anyone wants to protest your car. I placed fourth in class with an 80.2 second time and was thrilled. I
had not run an autocross in 2 or 3 years. While in impound an elderly gentleman came over to my car
and was admiring the wood trim interior. He said he had considered that option but opted not to get it
because he had no car with which to compare. After chatting for a while I asked him which car was
his. He had a 2006 911 Club Coupe , a special model of which only 5 00 were made. Then I asked
him how he did in the autocross. He said the first 2 runs he got lost (100 sec, 98sec). Then he said
he had a better 3rd run, and I asked what that time was. He said 77 seconds!!!!!!!!!, After picking
myself up off the floor, I said how in the world can you turn a 21 second faster run? I mean this guy is
old (76 years young). He beat me by 3 seconds and I thougt my time was pretty decent. After further
conversation with him, he informs me that he has been a driving intructor with the New York region
for over 35 years and uses his 356 for a track car. He saves the Club Coupe for leasure driving. What
an experience. At 63 I hope to able to do that at his age.
The last event , the Victory Banquet was fantastic. It was held at the Convention Center across the
street from the Westin. I have never seen a room with so many tables in all my life. There were over
1500 people there for the dinner and awards. The meal was excellent and the MC for all week was
great.
In all, it was a wonderful few days. We met a lot of nice people and took home lots of fun memories
for the week. As a footnote to this story, a friend of mine here in Zanesville who has been buying and
selling Porsches, BMWs, and Jaguar for 20 years happened to stay in downtown Charlotte Saturday
night. When he woke up the next morning he thought he had died and gone to heaven. All he could
see were Porsches: it did not take him long to go check out the cars.
In closing a couple observations stick in my mind, have you ever seen a handicap sticker on a bright
yellow GT2, I did, have you ever seen a Carrera GT with license plates, BETTRNSEX, I did.
Try coming out to an event
I know you will enjoy it
Jim and Carole Sander
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MARKETPLACE
MOR MARKET: Ads are free to members and will be printed until cancelled or for three
consecutive months – whichever occurs first. Dates in brackets [ ] indicate 1st, 2nd, or 3rd
printing of ad. Non–members may run ads for a fee of $5 per month, prepaid by check
payable to MORPCA. Send ads to: Tom Stein 12456 Roesta Ln. Baltimore, Ohio 43105
(614) 975-6789 tom_stein@juno.com Deadline for receipt of your ad is the 10th of the
month.
Wanted:
Left Rear tail light assembly in nice condition for
1990 - 1994 911 Carrera. Also need a parts book
showing parts & their numbers.
Contact: Robert Fisk at 740-248-1681 or
resu49oh@yahoo.com [3]

1989 944 Coupe:
White / Navy - Tinted Windows - CD - Rare automatic transmission / 2.7 liter engine
Very nice Inside and Out. New Belts, Seals, Motor
Mounts, and More. Newly Refinished Wheels and
Toyo Proxes Tires. Looks Great and Runs Very
Strong and Smooth. 87,000 miles $7500 [3]
Contact: Jeff (330) 263-2659 or heraldj@sssnet.com

2004 BMW 525i Sport:
Black/Tan 51,000 miles All options except NAV.
Heated seats and Steering Wheel, Xenon. Active
Steering,Premium Package,CD New Tires ect...
Great Gas Mileage ! $23,700
Contact: Gregg Lewis at Chaos236@aol.com
or 614-221-3938
[3]

Set of 1987 928S4 wheels with tires:
Rear tires almost new Dunlop SP Sport P245/
45ZR16. Front tires are shot Yokohama 225/50ZR16.
Wheels will need to be cleaned up, no major road
rash on the wheels. No center caps. $150.00 for set.
I can deliver the wheels. I can provide pictures via
email.
Contact: Greg Adams stlecls@ameritech.net or 937620-6356
[3]

2006 LEXUS GS 300 AWD:
Silver/Black 48,000 miles. All options except NAV.
19 chrome 5 spoke wheels. Heated and Cooled seats
Premium Sound,Curtian air bags. Xenon,6 CD/Cass
Bluetooth, Rear window shade,New Tires ect...
Great MPG !! $34,000
Contact: Gregg Lewis at Chaos236@aol.com
or 614-221-3938
[3]

1970 Porsche 914-6:
Yellow with 2.0 liter engine. The car is a very good
example of an original 914-6 with recent engine and
body work. No racing mods. Owned by a long-time
PCA member. Many extra’s!
Contact: Bob Clouse at 614-889-1818
[1]
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Rims & Tires For Sale:
4 Yokohama's mounted on 16" Boxster rims w/center
caps (OEM) w/2500 miles (90-95% tread)
new car take offs from 2003 (986) Boxster 205/55
ZR 16, 225/50 ZR 16 Excellent, like new condition.
$950.00
Contact: Greg Gantz 614-781-1545 or
fledermausi@earthlink.net
[3]

2007 Harley Davidson 883 Low:
13 miles. Black Cherry paint. Bought for wife, now
she doesn't want to ride. $8000.00
Contact: Larry Cormack @614-419-7522 or
lcormack@columbus.rr.com
[3]
1998 Porsche Boxster:
7700 miles, Arena Red Metallic w/Savanna Beige
full leather, black top, always garaged/covered, no
snow, 5 speed, service records, power seats, sport
package, cruise, 17" wheels w/crest, new Michelin
tires, AM/FM/CD, wind deflector, car cover, exceptional interior and exterior. $28,000.
Contact: Robert Wendel 513/867-0322 or
wendelrl@muohio.edu
[1]

1973 911S Coupe Race Car:
Sunoco blue 911 ST clone built 1995 by Auto Assets
for PCA Club Racing, SVRA, etc. ST has 9" RS rear
and RSR front fenders from GT Racing, carbon fiber
doors. 2.5 MFI engine. 901 trans. w/904 mainshaft.
Bilstein coilovers, Bremtek brakes, wired for radios,
extra wheels. $40,000 OBO
Contact: Bruce Pickering 614-507-0800 or
pickval@aol.com
[2]
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October Anniversaries
Name

Years

Name

Years

John Sells & Carolyn Richard
Ron E. Thomas & Diana Spiers
Bob Mitterholzer & Nick Mitterholzer
Daryl Shanley & Nanci Shanley
Jack C. Baruth II& Michelle Baruth
Monica C. Hysell & Tex Hysell
Louanne W. Knack
Lynn A. Hall & Dale Hall
Jesse H. Hernandez & Susan Hernandez
Ceby Philip & Silvi Philip
Tim Preece
Steven M. Smith
Michael D. Atwell
Randy Groves
David N. Owen & Matthew D. Owen
Dirk E. Rickard
Frank E. Todaro & Melinda Todaro

Nancy Jackson & Gary Hess
37
James T. Pseekos & Stella M. Pseekos
26
Michael A. Curran & Amanda Curran
24
Greg Krivchenia & Megan Krivchenia
22
Rick Snyder & Brenda Snyder
21
William Blackburn & Joanna Blackburn 16
Jim Bender & Barb Winter
15
Numan G. Dogangun
11
Brett D. Cambern & Andrea Cambern
10
Thomas R. Czech
8
Matthew Coffman & Cindy Coffman
7
Andrew Manganaro & Alexandra Romage7
Ronald Murdock & Barbara Murdock
7
Jeff Sheets & Beth Sheets
7
Sean P. Cowan & Abbey Cowan
6
Samuel C. Randazzo & Carol Farmer
6

Pig-Nic photo’s courtesy of Steve Grumbach
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5
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4
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3
3
2
2
2
1
1
1
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Membership
Total Membership 792
New Members:
Ryan T. Rettig & Thomas Rettig (Father)
14628 CO HWY 47
Upper Sandusky, OH 43351
H: (419) 310-2225
ryan24k@udata.com
1988 911 Guards Red

James R. & Deborah Tulloss
512 Vernon Heights Blvd.
Marion, OH 43302
H: (740) 361-5800
drtulloss@yahoo.com
2007 911 Silver
LaMar Wyse
975 Tiehack Court W.
Galion, OH 44833
H: (419) 462-2346
trjagguy@aol.com
2001 Boxster S Artic Silver

Jun Saito
227 Residence Drive
Marysville, OH 43040
H: (937) 209-2765
junsaito@columbus.rr.com
1970 911 Metallic Blue
Transfers In: 1
Susan A. Gooch
3282 Letterkenny Lane
Powell, OH 43065
H: (614) 339-3369
susanthomas@cinci.rr.com
2003 911 Guards Red

Membership Stats for September:
Primary Members
Affiliate Members
Life Members
Total Members:

437
354
1
792
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The Board
Elected Officers
PRES IDENT *

VIC E PRES IDENT *

TREAS URER *

S EC RETARY *

David Hayden
7392 Pres ton Rd NE
Newark, OH 43055
(740) 745-2034
davidehayden@alltel.net

Jay Koehler
15403 Matville Road
Orient, OH 43146
(614) 499-0536

koehlerjk@gmail.com

Michael Stoner
4200 Dublin Rd.
Columbus, OH 43221
(614) 777-8751
mds@columbus.rr.com

Bets y MacDonell
320 Medick Way
Worthington, Ohio 43085
(614) 885-8413
bets ym ac@colum bus .rr.com

NEW S LETTER EDITO R *

MEMB ERS HIP *

AC TIVITIES *

DRIVING EVENTS *

Tom Stein
12456 Roes ta Ln
Baltim ore, OH 43105
(614) 975-6789

Gerhard Hillmann
121 S. State Street
Wes terville, OH 43081
(614) 206-1833

tom_stein@juno.com

Tom and Ginny Barry
3350 Polley Road
Colum bus , OH 43221–4704
(614) 850–9107
MORPCA@colum bus .rr.com

morpcasocial@yahoo.com

John Peecook
7667 Macrenan Lane
Dublin, OH 43016
Hom e: (614) 873–6661
peecook4@aol.com

TEC HNIC AL *

C HARITY *

W EB MEIS TER *

PAS T PRES IDENT *

Brooke W. Mos s grove
4022 Sheraton Ct.
Hilliard, OH 43026
(614) 771-0420

Mars ha Hayden
7392 Pres ton Rd NE
Newark, OH 43055
(740) 745-2034

Ron Carr
7000 Green Mill Road
Johns town, OH 43031
(740) 967–6027

bmossgro@cscc.edu

morpcacharity@windstream.net

Brian Peters on
4249 Edgehill Dr.
Colum bus , Ohio 43220
614-538-0935
m orweb@m ac.com

S AFETY

MO RPC A C H IEF INS TRUC TO R

MO RPC A W EB S ITE:

C LUB RAC E

Ed Davis
3242 Walkerview Dr
Hilliard, OH 43026
(614) 921-8820
ejedavis @m s n.com

Rick Snyder
268 Wis teria Drive
Troy, OH 45373
(937) 335–9794
m orweb@m ac.com

http://www.m orpca.org

DEALER LIAIS O N

RALLY/ TO URING

C O NC O URS

HIS TO RIAN

Jim Mudra
3459 Whitetail Drive E.
Lexington, OH 44904
(419) 884–0568
gridchief@aol.com

Dave Sam ps on
620 Central Center
Chillicothe, OH 45601
(740) 775-7253
footdr@horizonview.net

Brice Kadel
111 Miller Drive
Urbana, OH 43078
(937) 653-7517
kadel@ctcn.net

Ted Zom bek
P.O. Box 1329
Dublin, OH 43017
(614) 899–0904
tzom bek@aol.com

IRAC REPRES ENTATIVE

ZO NE 4 REPRES ENTATIVE

GO O DIE S TO RE

Mark Onosko
4330 Reed Street
Columbus, OH 43220
614-459-6732
Cinmar2@aol.com

Roy Wilkins on
199 Pfeiffer Ave.
Akron, OH 44312
(330) 733-4813

Karen Koehler
15403 Matville Road
Orient, OH 43146
(614) 266-5086
koehlerjk@earthlink.net

Standing Committees

carr7000@embarqmail.com

Appointed Chairpersons
Jay Koehler
15403 Matville Rd
Orient, Ohio 43146
(614) 499-0536

koehlerjk@gmail.com

Rwilk5@sbcglobal.net

Use of these addresses for
Commercial purposes or for
Developing a mailing list is strictly
prohibited – MORPCA

* Indicates voting positions
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